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Girls among tho Bedouins arc
often pretty, although their beauty
soon fades.

Mrcaroni does not ail come from
Italy. The French city of Lyons last
year produced 33,000.000 pounds.

Many » breezy young man. re-

marks the Philadelphia Bulletin, is

preparing to reap the whirlwind.

A new hotel is projected in Ma-

nila that will cost sl.-00.000. It ic In-

tended to make that city a tourist re-

sort.

Giving up both the ship and the

ghost is rather overdoing It. says the
Boston Transcript. Also annoying to

the passengers.

That will be a restful day. says the

Philadelphia Ledger, when Upton has

lifted the cup and Peary triumphant-
ly climbed the North Pole.

Colorado holds the record among

the states of having -107 mountain
peuks exceeding 10.000 feet: 33 of

these are 14.000 feet und over.

Residents of England have *550.-
000.000 invested In mortgages in for-

eign countries. These Investments an-
nually bring about $27,500,000 in
gold.

Will we be compelled i»* annex Mex-

ico because the Yaqui Indians have

killed some American citizens? We

must uphold the dignity of the coun-
try at any cost.

Pittsburg has decided to abandon
white as the color of its street clean-
ers uniform. It won’t be necessary,
says the New York American, to buy

uniforms, however.

The mikado has announced his de-
sin* to decorate American Ambas-
sador McCormick, now in Paris, for
his services in protecting Japanese
interests at St. Petersburg during the

war.

The tramp, says an authority, is

no more. But in his place, exclaims

the Philadelphia Inquirer, we have a
class of peripatetic vagrants that an-
swer the same pur|>ose: so what s the
difference?

Some scientist has discovered that
the north pole is moving southward
at tht rate of SO mllta a >e.\r Now

if he has the courage of his convic-
tions let him go up to Winnli*eg and
open a fur store.

Whereas ten yeara ago silver was
the leading item among a bride’s

. gifts, cheap jewelry of a showy

though quite up-to-date class is
now given by even the richest of our
relations and friends.

An Invention which will make it
possible to telephone from a train
moving at the rate of <0 miles an
hour has been completed. The man
who sends his wife away for his
health isn’t likely to experience much
relief after this.

You can t but admire the duke of
Cumberland's "pigheadedness in ro-
fusing to give up his claim to the
Hanoverian crown, says the Boston
Herald. He promised his father on
his death bed he would never refin-
quish the right or reconcile himse’f
with Prussia.

ir \ ' •

stanch ships like that on which he
made his last voyage there is little
doubt that he could reach the pole.
A number of stout vessels could sup-
port each other in various ways. Get-
ting to the pole. says the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, is chiefly a matter

of money.

Interesting particulars have been
given by the Dutch papers about a
telegraph messenger, living at Breda,

who by self-tuition has become a mas-
ter of languages. This man. now 50
years of age. can speak and write
English. French. German. Spanish. !
Italian. Arabic. Latin. Greek. Hebrew
and Sanscrit, and is able to decipher
hieroglyphic and cuneiform inscrip-
tions He has also a knowledge of
cosmography. astronomy, physics, the
history of art. and vif.iout other sci-
ences, and can write Greek poems.

K derma ...

tery of converting a faded society wo-
man into a study of pink and white.
The beauty doctor has already made
several experiments with his fountain
of youth He simply tat toes a blush
on the cheeks without injury to the
flesh or skin says the Pittsburg Dis-
patch. He declares the process does

not cause pain—not even a wince—-
because the needle only enters the
skin one-sixteenth of an inch He uses
vegetable coloring to produce the
schoolgirl blush This Is Inject* d un-
der the skin The fluid is sard to be
quite harmless and really posseses
antiseptic propontes

The ordinary man would still much
rather glorify woman and set them on
a mock throne whence he can depose
them at will, than have to acknow
edge in them a real title to regard
It is difficult for a man t.> overcome
his esential self importance. Most of
us. perhaps, prefer to have inferiors
around '.> an vbjev • a;- rii .. -e-
--but natural \nd only ve-y siow y -e-

--«

have we men be getting to -.-refer
our womack:-.- d a- ¦ ?- ¦> ard e, . >

rather than as queens and pets -.'.ns
os as a baby or a a,c Vd dec does.

Mrs Lewis
been quickly owed by the d - ersal

of another Je»->. fe-tsze >

Lucy Cohen, the .. c* the ate ai>
Rose be-y has green if 5? -«¦ !v> char
- - -

I* - -
mass of jewelry. Cohen rs -he most

common came oeboc< European ,;n.

and indicates a fan; claiming de-
scent from Aaron, the high pries? It
is found in many spellings, such as
Cowan. Co wren. Cohan. Cone. Cohn.
Cain. Coffee. Kahn. Rohan. Kagan
Kcgvz. Kax.

LEGISLATIVE NEWS AND GOSSIP
Isaac Boar, a member of llie Fif-

teenth Assembly, who Is a prominent
stockman of the state, started a few
days ago on an extended tour through
Europe. He will be goue about four
months, during which he will visit
most of the countries of Europe.

The pure food bill introduced by
Representative Kelly In the House is
drawn in conformity with the national

law covering the same subject. It has
been drafted with great care, in order
that all legitimate enterprises may not

suffer from its operations.

President Harper of the Senate has
appointed Senators Campbell, De La
Vergno and Lewis to serve on the joint
committee of seven, which will inves-
tigate the estate of the late Winfield
S. Stratton. Tills committee will be-
gin Its inquiry at the earliest possible
date, as it has but thirty days iu which
to work.

Senator Stephen introduced a reso-
lution to have 1.500 copies of the mes-
sagi s of Gov. Jesse F. McDonald and
Gov. Henry A. Buchtel printed in Eng-
lish and 500 in the Spanish language.
They are to be prepared and distrib-
uted by members of the Assembly.

Upon motion of Senator Barela the
rules were suspended and the resolu-
tion adopted.

Senator Campbell’s resolution to in-
vestigate the status of the Winfield S.

Stratton estate came back from th-
House with two amendments, one al- j
lowing traveling expenses and another 1
extending the time of the inquiry to

thirty days, instead of twenty. The
resolution was then passed as
amended end will go to the joint com-

‘rail tee.

j Senator DeLaVergne’s proposed
conference of legislators from mining

t count !cs, to consider bills affecting

: that interest has been adjourned to a
later date. There seems *o be a gen-
eral agreement that such measures are
most needed, which will result in a

j concentrated action to secure the leg

! Islatlcn. but the members wish to look
jfurther Into the proposed bills, and to

confer with their constituents.

I A movement is on foot to have the
salaries of the justices of the Supreme
Court increased from f oto s7.si*o
per annum. The cost of living affects
the judiciary, too. Judges must live.
A bill will be introduced for the pur-
pose of raising the salaries. It is held
that under the new conditions the sal-
aries are not large enough and fall

' short of almost every other state, and

ihat under the present conditions, with
living expenses high, the time has

Iconic to raise them.

i Legislators of the state of Kansas
have assured Representative Barker
that Kansas will appropriate an
amount equal to that given by Colo-
rado for the erection of a memorial

i hall building on Beecher Island, site

| of the last notable fight with Indians.
The two states have already collabo-
rated on the erection of a suitable
monument In accordance with this

j assurance Mr. Parker introduced a bill !
'for an appropriation td pay the Colo-
rado share of the cost for the memorial
building.

Representative Verner introduced a
bill to provide for the erection of
many additional reservoirs at points
where flood or surplus waters can be

) gathered during the titn-'s of plenty
to be used for purposes of Irrigation.
The bill permits companies to build
reservoirs on public lands, giving six
months time for completing the work.
The company that has constructed one

, may then go to work upon another in
the same district under the same con-
dltlcns.

i Some of the Denver druggists are
, Harmed regarding the effect of the

uro food bill which is making such
rapid progress through rhe House. At

x netting held on Saturday night it
was determined to have it amended if
possible. The assertion is made that
.t creates a "doctor’s trust" and that
under it no drug or medicine could be

;sold w ithout a physician's prescripti 'u
Owners and dealers in proprietary
medicines are also on the anxious seat.

Those responsible for the measure in-
sist that honest druggists and dealers
need have no fear, that all that is !
sought is a "square deal ' to the con
sumer in drugs, liquors and solids.

Representative Fctxer has presented
x bill aimed at all kinds of hazing, but
having particular reference to the
practice in schools and colleges. Un-
der the bill hazing is made a misde-
meanor. punishable by a fine of up to :

But the measure goes much fur-
ther. making college faculties respon-
sible for suppression of such acts

Students convicted, by trial, either in
the public courts or by college facul-
ties. must bo suspended or expelled,
according to the trade of the offense.
Its object is to class hazing where it

, belong*, among the contemptible prac-
tices of the mean and brutal. But co!
lege students alone are not included
in the penalties to be enforced. Any
s.mi'.ar acts of taking advantage of the
weak, helpless or those rendered help-
less may be punished just as in cas:s
of college pranks.

Two hundred boxes of books belong
ing to the Colorado Traveling Library

. Commission are* scattered over the
¦ state, and the commission has no

money to bring them back to its head
quarters in the capitol building. The
work of the commission is virtua’N a*

islature comes to its aid it will have

to be either abandoned entirely or car-
' tied on as an auxiliary of the Colorad o

Federation of Woman’s Clubs. The
immediate cause of the trouble is the
refusal of the railroads of the state

1 to furnish free transportation for the
books, as they did before the new

¦ bill went into * ffect. The commission
has a bill presented in the Legislature
wh.. n ca'. > f an appropriation of Sr

l
:> $i - in excess of the money re-
ceived frvr.i -he .ust Legislature, bat

is desired to enlarge the work as
well as meet the transportation ex-
penses.

A bill will be introduced into the
- it- s-. r >- ss nof the Legislature lim

ting to three years after death of

maker the time when w Is may be pre-

sented for probate. This was :h«
‘ concl-.sior reached y esterday a: the

. meeting of the State County Judges'
\*soo 4 v.cn in Denver. A number . f

amendments to the probate law were
: ss- d. the on-, placing a statute of

• .*.* r.s :;vn wills being the most
impcrtan*. The present inheritance
u\ ’aw was also found to need amend

-

| dxr to facilitate the collection of the
*a\ Man- cf the judges complained

hat rh« a- -rn-'y general did not ap-

- pear to represent the state, and that

•he law shou d be strengthened so as
to give the state better opportunities
to collect. The pre sect school law was
also discussed and found to need re-

j v ision.

Mr. Kiel, In the House, has Intro-
duced a bill prohibiting the use of gas.

oil or other inflammable substances
for the lighting of any cars or trains
used upon any railroads within the
state for the transportation of passen-
gers.

The first of the Important measures

calculated to carry out Republican
platform pledges was introduced in
House Bill No. 41 by Representative
George S. Redd of De over. This is
an anti trust law. modeled nfter what
is known as the Valentine law in ef-
fect in Ohio.

Representative A. B. Hoyt lntro-
, duced A resolution, which was carried,

that souvenir book canvassers and
others of kindred calling be prohibited
from plying their trade on the floor of

the House at any and all times, and
that the sergeant-at-arms be instructed
to see that this is carried out.

Senator Tom Ehrhart of Chaffee
county, who is in Denver attending to

his duties in the Legislature, has en-
tered a steer in the Western Stock
Show, which opens Jenuarv li*th-2Cth,
that will attract much attention. The
steer is being fattened entirely on
peas, which grow to perfection In
Senator Ehrhart’s locality.

Morris Lehman of Tellurlde. has
been teappointed chief clerk of the in-

surance department by State Auditor
Statler. He has been in the depart-

j merit during the past tWO years and
| did very efficient work under Deputy
Commissioner Rittcnhouse. Miss Bes-
sie Budrow has been appointed sten-

. ograptier of the department.
Representative Dolph has presented

a bill to amend the law against the

i docking of horses' tails. The amend-
ment is to strike out that provision
against the importation of horses hav-
ing tails already docked. Some ques-
tion has always been raised regarding
the constitutionality of that portion of

. the bill, though the rightfulness of the
provision against docking tails has
never been disputed.

Representative Lehrritter has intro-
| duced a bill to keep the game commis-
sioner from placing trout fry in any
stream controlled by any but the
state. The object is to keep the public
fish out of those streams that are on
private property, the owners of which
decline to permit fishermen on their
land. It is also aimed at those asso-
ciations that have acquired Ashing

rights from source to mouth of the
best trout streams.

A simple little title line on a bill
Introduced by Mr. Cannon has its work
in store for those men arrested on
charges of non-support. The bill title
reads. "Providing for the employment
of prisoners in jails." and its effect is

¦ that men imprisoned for non-support

will be. along with others, furnished
* eight hours' work each day. But the

1 one class of men is to get 50 cents

a day. the money to be paid to the
families in need of the recalcitrant’s
services.

Representative Parrish h*s intro-
duced a bill providing for a new Judi-
cial district to be compos, d of the
counties of Otero. Bent. Prowers. Ki-
owa and Baca. At present Otero and
Kiowa are attached to the Pueblo dis-
trict. while Bent. Prowers and Baca
are In the l.as Animas district The
growth of the five counties and the
importance of the ju ilcixl business in
them has made the formation of the
new district almost a necessity L r
the proper conduct of business within
its proponed borders.

No Pay for State Boards.

Bills have been prepared and will be
introduced into the Legislature at once
placing all state boards on the same .
level, that is to soy. making them hon- 1
orary boards without pay, as recom-1
mended in Governor Buchtel’s men
sage: and providing that members of
these boards shall be allowed their act-
ual traveling expenses and no more. I
Their advocates say that these meas-
ures will become a law without ques-
tion. The saving, according to their
views, will not be so very great: that
is n->t the arm. but the material to

draw from will be better. Those who
will accept positions will do so as an
act of citizenship free from any selfish
motive and their conduct will be so
considered by the public. Heretofore

here has beer a suspicion that mem-
bership on some of the boards was re-
served for professional politicians anx
ions to make an easy living, and for
that reason the heat citizens did not

care to accept positions on these ’
hoards. The aim la the proposed legis
lation is to get the very best men and
women to serve on the state boards in

the knowledge that they receive noth-
mg directly or indirectly for their ser-
vices.

The following boards now serve
without ;ay Board of agriculture,

board of charities and corrections,

board of health, board of medical ex
amine rs. board of pharmacy, board ot
pardons, board of dental examiners.

School for the D.af azi Blind. Heme
for Dependent Children. Industrial
School for Girls Normal school tras

roes. School of limes trustees, also
state geologist. The secretaries Is *
most instances receive salaries.

Boards that have salaries or per.
diems include the lunacy board. Indus- •
trial School for Boys, penitentiary
commission*' rs.

Agricultural Appointments.
Governor Buchtel has appointed ex

Congressman Franklin E. Brooks and;
ex-Lieu tenant Governor Jared L_

Br-ush to fill two vacancies ca the
State Board of Agricultwre. Mr. Brash'
was lieutenant governor during :h*
second administration of Governor,
Adams. He is a resident of Greeley
and is deeply interested in the a i
vancemcnt of Colorado along agrical
tural lines. The terms to which
Messrs. Brush an: Brooks Are ap
pointed run for eight years. The out
going members of the board are P. ?

Sha-pe and Harlan Thomas. The for
m*r was not a candidate for reappoir*
r*ent and Thomas has moved out cJ (
the state.

Other members of the beard are E
V. Corwin cf Pueblo. Alfred A Ei

war's of Fort Coll **.* Eugene Grub:
of Car toe dale. B. F. Rociefellow of
Canon City. B. U. Dye. Rocky Ford.
J L- Chat held. Gypsum.

If a hill introduced by sp-:Ak-t
SrecXen-idgt in the K. use tecem-s J

aw. systematic drainage cf alkaline
lands will be undertaken in Col rado
The measure carries uu app* :ra*:::
-f $5 - which is to be used in con
ncctioa with a like amount to be ap
preprinted by the rational gave rumen*

foe experimental purposes. Various
western states havs reclaimed many

acres of land formerly useless by co
operating with the national Depart
men: of Agriculture in the matter. |

COLORADO NEWS ITEMS

Fort Morgan is to have a large com-
mercial club.

A commercial club has been organ-
ized at Steamboat Springs, with M. E.
Houston for president and Archio
Withers, secretary.

Jeff Noonau, an old time prospector,
was found dead In front of his cabin
In Leadville on the 13th inst. His
death is attributed to heart disease.

A new- market has been opened to

Colorado for its onions. Five thous-
and sacks, making a total of eighteen
carloads, were shipped last week to

New York.
A gang of convicts at the Colorado

State Penitentiary is cutting and stor-
ing 400 tons of ice from tue lakes in
Grape creek canon, three miles from
the prison.

The Colorado & Southern Railroad
Company will expend $150,000 in re-
building aud equipping its coach shops

and wood working mill in Denver,

which were burned last year.

Representative Bonynge has recom-
mended the appointment of Mrs. Car-
rie James as postmistress at Loveland.
She is the widow of the former Incum-
bent of the office. David Jones.

The Pike s Peak Coe road has aban-
doned its project of using oil instead

of coal for fuel, and will continue the
present methods Oil burning tests

have proven decidedly unsuccessful.
Miss Katherine Craig, state superin-

tendent of public instruction, will ad-
dress the state superintendent s de-
partment of the National Educational
Association, which meets iu Chicago.
February 26th to 2sth.

A parrot, two squirrels and a guinea
pig were burned to death, and a mon-
key so badly injured that it will die.
as a result of a fire which destroyed
a monkey house belonging to Dr. A.
Blackman at Colorado Springs.

Within the next few weeks the
Santa Fe railroad company will begin

opening coal mines on several large
veins in different parts of Fremont
county. The company has decided, it
is said, to supply its entire system

with coal from Fremont county.

Mayor Speer of Dover was thrown
from his carriage on the 14th inst..
and received some bad. but not dan-
gerous bruises on his head. Mrs.
Speer, who was with him. escaped
without serious injury. The mayor’s ;
spirited horses were frightened by an i
automobile.

St. Marv’s Ac a • my. one of the old-
est schools in Denver, conducted by
the Sisters of Loretto. Is to be re-
moved from its site at Fourteenth and
California streets to Fourteenth av-
enue and Penns> van.a. where six lots
have been purchased on which to erect

a handsome new building.

The Santa Fe railroad is completing
plans to transform its present passen- ,
ger depot in C< rado Springs, at the
intersection of Pike's Peak avenue
with the tracks into a freight depot,
and to build a $ © hotel and depot
two blocks furtht >outh. between Cu-
rharas and Vermijo streets.

It is stated that Pueblo’s Japanese
colony Will be : .ted considerably
before spring Sixty employed at the
Ellers smelter . sq.id to have quit,
saying they we~- obliged to pay com-
missions to couzrymen and that the
cost of living was higher than ex-,
peeled, leaving them little at the end ,
of the month.

The Colorado ty Chan-oor of Com-
merer will cooperate wl*b th«* Colo-
rado Springs l umber cf Commerce in
construe- n- a sugar palace in Colo-
rado Sprim- The plan is to call on|
the sugar f toriea of the state to

contribute a at twenty tons of beet
sugar ar.d at the blocks with a
waterproof mineral veneer.

It is expected that Bogus Fla*, a
large arid section of land about ten

miles sou'll-ast of Florence, will N»

-
' -

K>

drilled at . rious depths within the
next few weeks. The plans for the
campaign have been finish , d an I der-
ricks and t-ilUng machinery ordered

Arrangem-ata have been competed
for the fif-- annual tench sh >w f -t*
Colorado Club, to be held at

Coliseum h.v: in Denv-r a F* t ruxrjr

26th. 27th and 3Sth. About *2.00© in

rash prises *lll be given away, and
Jum- s .V * tier will officiate rs judge
cf all br - The entries *o the show

loot n February

Bryan of Seventeenth s rex*. Den-
ver. is secre ary of the club.

The mentt-rs of both houses of the
General X-s-tnbly Denv r have ic
cepted tt invitation of Governor
Henry a Bt rhtel to a --gtxvi fellow-
ship d.r.-_-- it the Savoy h »tel <_ n the
night of January 31st The Invitation
also . -- the justices of the Su-
preme Court the state officers. an-J
th- heads f the various institutions

in the st-t And cf seme of the com-
mercial a nizations of Denver

ChA.-'.es Warren Dake. founder of
Pine Gr Colorado, and author cf

inst At r. f -inch near Pine Grove, at

the age of s ity-eight years. Mr Dak
was form-- a member of the state

Lecis'.a: nr- :eing elects a member of
*he : -a- - - ,<e from Jefferson county

in I'.-. While in the Legislature he

framc-i state game ’.aw. anj did
much - - State School of M res at

Golden
At las* th water has been turned

into the Z--5- C F. and I canal near
Adobe statioa. thirty miles west of

Pueblo This is the coni’, which cost

at cut s'. . and was bai’t for the
purpose f furnishing the Minaeqna
steel works with water owned by

th-* com ary in the Arkansas river
and Turquoise Lake, n-ar Leadville.
The wA*er will be tarred ntc reser-
voir No

.
which is do.i!e the size

of Lake M.rrequa.
A t.ch. mpertant Co -ra !o lari

deal ; - sed is the s
'

$- •
of a Tur: by the M«i n Invest-

i

Ter. in conjunction with the Arbuckle-
Parcell Lari Company of Greeley, to

r :-f
com; r - -

> .ttle ’.ess than 4 ’.ere*,

running to within one mile of Hardin
:' . z

».i-s f v Platte river M s* of this
land las i:ready been ander cultiva-
tion y- Peterson s project is to

ca -a : ry of Swede* on th:- tie

tract f and. and to pat every acre
of :* -order cultivation- cutting it cp
into for*; ;oi eighty-acre farms.

The cotr -rissieaers of Logan canty

have rrar -i ;fce petition of A Ba-
. . :

-
hr?

: N k

t .r f :r -.ration :f th- ifstrict
-r s

-
¦-.5 •

sjecia: - -•¦-foa to b? held Fe-raary
- . s- - - r . -¦ - ¦

r. 'r.s-. - rent • • .or-.s :f or*

r.cated : ri lying *dja<-riiit to the
l't:co Pa- .re railroad from Ihff to

Crock. * to get wars:
from the Pfatre river, and store it in

two rvservjir*. one ca Pawnee creek
and cue ;z Cedar creek.

NEW APPOINTEES
GOVERNOR BUCHTEL NAMES IM-

PORTANT OFFICIALS.

FOUR ARE REAPPOINTMENTS

Messrs. Clerghorn, Dutcher and Jay
cox Will Retain Their Former Po

sitions—Republican State Execu
tive Committee Aids in Selection.

Denver.—After a long conference
Saturday with the executive committee
of the Republican state central com-

mittee. Governor Buchtel announced
the following appointments:

John Cleghorn, warden cf the State
Penitentiary, reappointed.

A. C. Dutcher. warden of the State
Reformatory, reappointed.

T. W. Jaycox, state engineer, reap-

potnted.
T. J. Dalzell. Cripple Creek, commis-

sioner of mines for a term of four
? ears, to succeed Lyman White.

B. G. D. Bishop of l*arimer. dairy
commissioner, to succeed Mrs. Mary
Wright.

J. J. Girardet. Delta, deputy dairy-

commissioner. to succeed Miss Belle
3ul.

Rev. John G. Blake. Silver Cliff,
chaplain State Penitentiary.

John R. Schermerhorn. Denver,
member board of control. Boys’ Indus-
rial School, reappointed.
Mrs. A. E. R*>\ nolds. Denver, mem-

ber board of control State Home for
Dependent and Neglected Children.

Mrs. Charles J. Hughes. Jr., member
M same board, to succeed John F.
Shafroth. who was unable to serve.

In announcing the appointment of B.

J. D. Bishop of Larimer county as
state dairy commissioner, and J. J.
Girardet of Delta county as deputy.
Governor Buchtel made an explanation
jf the new work to be taken up by that
department.

“There was a splendid list of appli-
cants for this office." he said, "many
bf the best dairy operators in the state
being represented. But the office is
bne that I believe demands the work of
wo active chemists who will be able

:o conduct thorough examinations of
1milk. Both Mr. Bishop and Mr. Girar-

! let are able chemists, and have re-
ceived much experience at the State

|Agricultural College, where they were
'both students and instructors.

“The milk supply of Colorado is not

:n good condition. There has been an
ilmming increase in cattle afflicted
with tuberculosis Many rf ths flnoz:
lords erf the state are afflicted with the
lisease. and the death among children

from this cause is large. I know per-

sonally where a test of a herd of thirty
Ine cattle demonstrated that no less
han ten were afflicted.

“It was to put the department more 1
lpon a scientific basis than it has
been heretofore that I made the ap- ,
pointments mentioned. So far as the
nspvotion of creameries and such

work is concerned, there has never ;
been any complaint.”

T. J. Dalzell of Cripple Creek was ap-

x)inted commissioner of mines, to sue- ,
x-ed E. Lyman White. There was
numerous applicants for this place.!
which carries a four-year term at

, per year, but Mr. Dalzell had the
r.thr.siastic support of the Teller

i -ounty organization and the state cbm-
[mlttee. and won the race.

1 John Cleghorn has been reappointed
Icrard-en of the State Penitentiary.

Warden Arthur C. Dutcher of the State
Rtfermatory a T Buena Vista, has been

-oappointed, and State Engineer T. W.
lay cox will remain In charge of his
department at the state house

John R- Schermerhorn of Denver has
“•n reap;x> nted on the L*oarti of con-

rol of :h- State Industrial School foi
Boys. Mrs. Albert E. Revs olds has
been appointed to succee-l Mrs Hvien
I- Grenfell on the board of control of

v e State Home for Dependent and
Neglected Children. ih-> ‘utter having
-• signed. Mrs Charles J Hughes. Jr
has been appointed to succeed John
F* Shafroth on the same hiv.td M
Shafroth found that he had n ' en bush
::me a: his disposal to eccept reap-
!po!ntment. but he ha* volunteered tbi

riv his local services to the board
1w.thcut remuneration.

Th- governor has appointed Rev
T- hn G Blake of Silver Cliff a chap-
ain at the state penitentiary. Mr.

B ake is a Presbyterian minster, whn

'. -.s lived :n Silver Cliff flv-. ears cc-m-
--ns then? f’xtta Indianapolis He has
teen chap’.un of a sinulir institution
a Indiana and was highly recom-

Imended for the position a' Canon City.

Thomas J Dalzell. who has received
he appoinment of commissioner of

inline*,came to Colorado in I>S6. local-
ng In Leadville. He was at that time

» railroad contractor and built the first
-a - nty miles of the Colorado Midland

read He became actively engaged
.r. mining operations and removed to

he Crippl Creek district in I>S>4 In
his camp Mr Dalzell »as first con-

nected wi-h the El Paso Reduction
Company. This company'? millat Gfl-

i 'ev vis afterwards destrbyed by fire.
Vt the same time Mr Dalzell operated
v;;h success cn the properties of the
Vindicator and Golden Cycle Compa-
nies. He also opened ‘he first pay

: mine on Galena hill on 'he proerty of
he Fort Pitt Geld Mining Company,
f which he was manager and a heavy

s*ockhcii-r He is married and a resi-
| i-:nt of Cripple Creek.

Indiana Railroad Wreck.

Terre Hscte. lad.—Big Four accc-m-
--! modation train No. S. whicn left Terre
Haute a: >.*• o'clock was destroyed

y the explosion of a car rf powder a:
he sid.ne eas' of Sanfcrd. Indiana, a:
- : c'rl.vk Sa-zri.'., n.ah* Fifteen
—rsors were Lilted outright and the
ieath list is twenty seven, with thirty-

i ive injured. The engine, 'to coaches
' and baggage car of the train were de-
-1 moltshed. From the most definite in-

’ -rmatioa obtainable. the freight train

. i : jus: cleared the main track and
tad come to a stands;:?! when the

smarted to pass it It is
bought that the ccncuss on‘cause i by

-he passenger set c-I th powder in
he freight car G M Armstrong

( agent at Sand Fiord, stated that he
•*h xght the car contained aioot S4K

Deadly Railroad Collision.
FcW.,r Ind—Sixteen persons were

crush-; i to death early Saturday in. a
ccißsicc between the Clev-Lmi. Cus

.ruatu Chicago t St. Lc-uis railroad
. ussenrer train which left Chicago a
:: d. Friday nigh:, and a freight train.
Tcs persoas were seriaasly injured
rud several mere slightly hart The
wrecked cars took fire and the brdi-s
of many victims were alm.ee: totally
censume-d. The heat was «o great that

rescuers could aot reach item Seven,
of the hate been identified.

SURELY WINS THE PALM.

Dna Mean Man Who Outdoes Some
Others.

Many stories have been told of
mean men. such as he who used a
wart for a collar-button and he whose
'birthday gift to his son consisted in

washing the windows so that the
;ad might watch the cars go by.

I This man. however, seems to have
won the palm:

There was an extremely mean man
n New Hampshire, who was the pro-

| prletor of a hotel. By his direction
rules were posted in the hostelry for-
bidding almost every conceivable priv-

ilege to these not guests of the place.
There was absolutely no chance for
the casual loafer to get newspaper*,
pen. Ink. stationery, etc. There were
not even free seats in the office.

One day. relates the Success Maga-
zine. he chanced to observe a chronic
loafer gazing at the old clock that
hung on the wall. The next day a
sign was placed over the clock It
read 'This clock is for the use of
the guests of the hotel only.”

AWFUL EFFECT OF ECZEMA.

Covered w ; th Yellowg Sores—Grew
Worse —Parents Discouraged—Cu-

ticura Drove Sores Away.

, “Our little girl, one year and a
half old. was taken with eczema or
that was what the doctor called it.
We called in the family doctor, and
he gave some tablets and said she
would be all right in a few days.
The eczema grew worse and we
called in doctor No. 2. He said she
was teething, as soon as the teeth
were through she would be all righL
But she still grew worse. Doctor
No. 3 said it was eczema. By this
time she was nothing but a yellow,
greenish sore. Well, he said be could
help her. so we let him try it about
a week. One morning we discovered
a little yellow pimple on one of
her eyes. Of course we 'phoned for
doctor No. 3. He came over and
looked her over, and said' that he
could not do anything more for
her. that we had better take her
to some eye specialist, since it was
an ulcer. So we went to Oswego to

doctor No. 4. and he said the eye-

sight was gone, but that he could
help it. We thought we would try
doctor No. 5. Well, that proved the
same, only he charged $lO more than
doctor No. 4. We were nearly dis-
couraged. I saw cne of the Cuti-
cura advertisements in the paper and
thought we would try the Cuticura
Treatment, so I went and purchased
a set of Cuticura Remedies, which
cost me sl. and in three days our
daughter, who had been sick about

| eight months, showed great improve-
ment. and in one week all sores had
disappeared- Of course it could aot

rest ere the eyesight, but if we had
used Cuticura in time 1 am confident

. that it would have saved the eye. We 1
think there is no remedy so good for ,
any skin trouble or impurity of the
bleed as Cuticura. Mr and Mrs Frank
Abbott. R. F D No. 9. Fulton. Os

Co. N. Y_ August IT. ISO'S."

Keeps Young by Outdoor Exercise.
AOhough James Bryce, the new

British ambassador to this country. 1
:s w years old. he has not by any
means exhausted his physical ener-1
gies or his fondness for exercise ini
the open.' His favorite recreation is |
mountain climbing and he is presi-
dent of the English Alpine club.

Deiance Starch is the latest inv-a-
tfcn in that -ine aa: an improvement I
cn a— other makes; it is more eco-
nomical. ’does tetter wors. takes lesa
time. Get it frea aaj grocer.

There is nothing that stands still ta
| time, sc that ao duty at ai: admits ol

| delay. each is strictly the duty c! zhfl
mum eat —Mart, tea a.

Would Increase Buffalo Herd.

Plans for the propagation of the
American buffalo were discussed at a
recent meeting of the American Bison
Association in New York. It was
stated that there were 2.250 in North
America, of which 1.400 are in the
United States, and that in view of the
rapidity with which the animals have
decreased in recent years it was ar-
gued they will soon become extinct
unless effectual steps are taken to

foster them.
The society decided to make an ef-

fort to purchase practically all the rt*.
mainlng buffaloes in this country and
Canada and present them to the
United States government. By so do-

ing it hopes the government will set

aside large tracts of land where the
bison may bo raised on a large scale.

The society decided to look into the
practicability of locating several herds
of buffaloes on the Flathead Indian
reservation in nortliwestern Montana,
and in the Crow reservation in south-
western Wyoming. Morten J. Elrod,
of the University of Montana, will bo
asked to report to the society-upon
the possibilities of the Flathead res-
ervation.

THE SALE OF KENTUCKY JACKS

On February 12th. at the City Stock
Yards. Denver, will be of Interest t->
tlie horse breeder* of the state. The
raising of well-bred mules has proved
a paying investment in the West.

HOUSEHOLD FRIEND.

kidneys
BLADDER

oSgaH s '

Peruna is a household friend t*

more than a million homes. This
number is increasing every day.

Perur.a has become a household word
illover the English speaking world.
It is an old tried remedy for all ca-

tarrhal diseases of the head, throat,

lungs, stomach, kidneys, bladder ana

female organs.
Ask Your Druggist for Free Pcruna

Almanac for 1907.

Denver Directory
rJZS&s J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLESAsk > our dealer for them. Take n<» other

AMERICAN HOUSE FfrYfl'
l 1.i.-n Depot The Pent 12 per day hoi.] in
tne West. Ameitcan plan

BROWN PALACE HOTEL;],. . • .
European I'lun. SI.AO unit I'pimrtl.

QTOUF REPAIRS of every knowi
vlU»b of *tovo furnace or ran** v
l-allen. 13:11 1-awrenre. Denver. Phone V.’.Y

THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO.
Factory IHOI-O Market S-.. Heater.

Harr.— .n every style. saddles ofevery description.
A-kyour I >-ulor for **tb«Smoothest Line Inthe Meet.'*

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE **D LABORATORY
Established in C010rad0,1666. Sample-, by mail or

| riprrn willreceive prompt and careful atten'ion

Gold &, Silver Billion oTp“J“c“I‘sV"’'‘
Concentration Tests 100 wV.t/ToV,’.™.I"*'1"*'

I 1736-1730 Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo*

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Bead year name ''
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CKSKiEH Till: K Nil¦ lIT-
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IO.’S-iUVdW Denver. •

tNOCK
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GARSIDE

Electric. Hydnulic.
Belt Fever

Hand and Sidewalk

ELEVATORS
IV.O Warn St..

DCXtEIt. COLO.

Ifigjj
THE DENVER
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.'f terr.ifMnJ i-ular K. te!l*

.Old the te-- hr-.-ler-

Till HI N\ 111
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The Jack Sale
On Tuesday. Fib. 12. ISO7

-.«e w;:. -ell at auction one car lord »2«
ben.l > of hlih-cIRM Kenteiek* J«rk«.
They are three to seven years old ai. t
measure from fourteen to fifteen .*¦• 1
one-half hand* high They have be«- i
carefully selected from celebrated mprod :. i.K families, by an expert
the business, keeping the idea alw.. -

I : mind c-1 : Jack* thnt will hrlna
larcc-*Urd nnd c< «01-boned mule*

lira - -itinek SaasM."
| . bnuiptow of all the Kentucky Jack* nt
the state nnd county fair*. “Tn»ca-
rv’nt." -lionet John.” -Mammoth Boy“

aud ether* rquallv aood. Ttie«e J.i ~

! a-e B« trlj all black in c doi V. It
white points: each and every one .
c 1 performer and a sure foal t ::-

i and without a doubt will prove .
I e-t mule getters ever brought t> Col-
orado and will produce the higt.e~:

I priced mules.
There I* positively nothing la the

way of live atock breeding that pay*
ao well aa the rnlalng of tn alea.¦ If :t is not convenient for you to p ¦

| r.!l cat! we will take your note for aI short time
I Descriptive catalog will be reads f r
rr..'. .: .g in a few days and will be fwarded on application. Hrnraker the
date. Tnraday. February 12th.

Geo. L. Goulding & Co.J. W. t'otfey. ~neer.
• Fl«y Atoek lardv, Denver. Colorado.

JOIN THE NAVY
¦* Ich for four year* yonng men f

• - -

I «ee*»a.scea .
f '¦

- - -

- • - .
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* ...

»«ed la special ratings alih auitab!- pyx
'

- —rvn-e applmmj be American ciMs*n«: S«i wwtll
rtothir.e freest o recruits, upoa dhrkarp

J* P*r rr . ni h ,ncre*
f

Sw
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J. ¦* > KKCKI itinc. station*
;. I'l .neer ItuiMine. IVn\

Ke.»c Ut, I olcral Htiiidlag. Ihtcblo. 1 .»!.•

HOWARD E. BURTON.
j testa

o
"ildbiit'inv. op^e^a'

Leadvi le. i
..
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- ' «-l "i.M- N-- -rai Pars

Home Made Goods
XX e manufacture In Henver

Mowers. Stackers. Harrows..
Sweep Rakes. Farm Trucks.
All kinds of Wooden Tanks.

XXe are jobber* of
Plowing and Threshing Fnglne*. Xl.i-
"mrT “Ppr»Jers. Plows. t.mia llrill*.

Threshers. Hay Piewrs.
Vl?. frr*'W lBI>>»a and Newton X\ ag»a*

.t VJUf -¦•

The Plattner Implement Co..
1«13 tn I*l9 13th Denver. Colorado


